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New Free Army Tank Game Available on the App Store
Published on 04/22/14
ArmyTankGame has launched a free interactive mass destruction iPhone/iPad app for lovers
of army games. Users choose a tank to protect their base before engaging in heart-stopping
action that battles through multiple stages, and progressively difficult levels. Whether
starting as a novice on Easy, or tackling Brutal; gamers complete each stage by going head
to head to destroy all the enemy army tanks, and capture additional powers. Work on new
strategies to defend your base with Army Tank Game.
Cape Town, South Africa - Army Tank Game is a challenging and exciting shooting game that
provides iPhone and iPad users with multiple strategic and difficulty levels. It comes
with a warning - It's completely addictive!
ArmyTankGame has launched a free interactive mass destruction iPhone/iPad app for lovers
of army games with an impressive mix of realistic sounds and astounding graphics. Users
choose a tank to protect their base before engaging in heart-stopping action that battles
through multiple stages, and progressively difficult levels. Whether starting as a novice
on Easy, or tackling Brutal; gamers complete each stage by going head to head to destroy
all the enemy army tanks, and capture additional powers.
This is an epic shooting army tank game app that gives iPhone/iPad users a tense and
exhilarating experience that simulates the live action and adventure of battle; at one's
fingertips. Customers have been loving the new features, saying that ...this game is
addictive. You just keep coming back for more. and I can't put this game down. This tank
action shooting game will absorb and entertain users, and with regular updates, they are
bound to be riveted by the stimulating challenges. Download the Army Tank app and tackle
obstacles, changing terrain and challenging enemy tanks. Work on new strategies to defend
your base and launch a full frontal assault on the enemy tanks.
Army Tank Game is impressive on the iPhone's retina display. Users can see explicit and
detailed CGI created graphics. The realistic sounds place the gamer right in the middle of
the war zone, with the app packing an explosive audio making Army Tank Game one of the
best army games.
With 15 levels in the full version, a tank armory that will impress even the most hardened
gamers and an interactive leader board, this app promises hours of entertainment and
non-stop action. Share your successes on Facebook, unlock hidden levels and experience the
awesomeness of army tank action.
Device Requirements:
* Phone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 47.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Army Tank 1.0 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Games category. If you want to know more about the awesome army tank game, please email
us, call us, facebook us, tweet us or contact us at the website.
Army Tank Game 1.0:
http://ArmyTankGame.com
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/army-tank-free-battle-game/id683183405
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Screenshot :
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple6/v4/87/21/4c/87214cd0-1fba-783eecd0-9e4a9176d21c/screen568x568.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple6/v4/46/29/d2/4629d243-63b7-82a3-a2bdd3d091466e82/mzl.qkvyigxq.175x175-75.jpg

Based in Cape Town, South Africa, we're a small start-up company developing great iPhone
and iPad apps. It's an owner-run company, founded in 2010 by Kath Read. All Material and
Software (C) Copyright 2014 Kath Read. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone,
iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective
owners.
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